Instructions for audio recordings with your smartphone
Emergency number (for questions, problems or disturbances regarding the audio/video recording or data transfer): (+43) 676 5451988
Android smartphone:
First of all, please download the (free) app: “Audio Recorder (no ads)”

Please make the
following adjustments
(either prior to using the
app for the first time or
by accessing settings via
the gear wheel)
Recording Format:
Wav
Sample rate:
48 kHz

Start the recording by
pressing the white record
button and end the recording
by pressing the stop symbol
(otherwise the recording will
only be paused). After
pressing stop, you will be
asked if you want to save the
recording. Here, you can also
name your recording
accordingly.

Channel count:
Stereo
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You can access your saved recordings via
the menu below (list icon).
Click on the three dots next to the
corresponding recording.
This way you can either send the
recording to your own e-mail address or
download it unto your smartphone to
transfer the file to your computer via data
cable.
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Android smartphone:
First of all, please download the (free) app: “Voice Recorder/Diktiergerät VOZ”

Click on the gear wheel to
access the settings. Please
make the following
necessary adjustments:
Microphone Adjustment:
0,5 (meaning “half” of the
possible length)
Record file type:
Wav
Recording Quality:
Stereo, 48 kHz
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Start the recording by pressing
the red record button and end
it with the red stop symbol.
Following this, you will be
asked whether you want to
save the file or not, which is
where you can also name your
file accordingly.
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You can access your saved recordings
via the menu below (headphone
icon).
Click on the three lines next to the
corresponding recording.
This way you can either send the
recording to your own e-mail address
(if possible, please use the MailDropfunction) or use the AirDrop function
of your iPhone. You can also transfer
the file to your computer via a data
cable.
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